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GRATE SCORE: Nathan Johnson has written the score to one of the films picked for next year’s Sundance festival

F
ROM a tiny screen
in his bedroom to
one of America’s
most prestigious

film festivals, a
Bournemouth musician is
celebrating the success of
his first movie soundtrack.

Nathan Johnson, 28, has
been working up to 14-hour
days on a laptop in his
Alum Chine room to finish
the score for Brick, a
feature film written and
directed by his cousin, Rian
Johnson.

And two weeks ago, he
discovered his hard work
has not been in vain – the
movie will be competing
against work by directors
including independent
cinema heavyweight Steve
Buscemi in the Robert
Redford-backed Sundance
Film Festival in the New
Year.

“I was thrilled to find out
we were going to
Sundance,” said Nathan,
who flew out to the US last
week. 

“It’s probably the top
festival, at least as far as
they go in America, so I’m
very excited. Brick is one of
16 chosen for the dramatic
competition, and over 700
entries were submitted.”

He is hoping distributors
will pick up the film at the

festival so it is shown more
widely.

With Rian on the other
side of the Atlantic, the two
cousins used video
conferencing via the
internet to develop the
soundtrack.

“We had a series of four-
hour meetings where he
was in LA and I was here,”
said Nathan. 

“We watched the movie
together and were talking to
each other about it scene by
scene.”

Each character in the film,
which Nathan describes as
“a Bogart-esque detective
story set in a high school”,
has his or her own sound.

The score is completely
instrumental, and Nathan
created his own
instruments to set the
“wheezy, broken” mood.

“We used mallets on the
double bass for the
percussion, whisks on the
radiators, cheese graters, a
‘drunken orchestra’ by
blowing into beer bottles
and a tack piano by hanging
bolts on the strings,” he
said.

Nathan has his own band
in Bournemouth, The
Cinematic Underground,
which has played at Bar
Tonka and Consortium, but
is open to other work.

By Charis Mastris

Grate-est hits
Unusual ‘instruments’ including a cheese
grater feature on Sundance movie score
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Last chance
for addict
who stole
A DRUG addict branded “a
menace to the public” has
been given one last chance to
change his criminal ways.

David Morey, 33, of Cecil
Road, Bournemouth, admitted
offering ecstasy tablets for sale
in Stafford.

He also pleaded guilty to
burglary and asked for seven
similar offences to be taken
into consideration.

Bournemouth Crown Court
heard how police had seized
206 white tablets after
searching Morey on May 1.

He told officers he had been
planning to sell the pills for
between £3 and £7 each.

The court was told how
Morey had broken into a
house in Charminster Road,
Bournemouth, on October 7
this year and fled with two
videos, cameras, cash and
jewellery.

Forensic evidence led to his
arrest when he admitted four
other dwelling house
burglaries, two attempted
burglaries and burgling a
garden shed.

During interview Morey said
he had committed the offences
to fund his alcohol and cocaine
addictions. None of the stolen
property was ever recovered.

In his defence the court was
told that Morey was now drug-
free having spent time in
Dorchester prison and “eager
to address his addiction
problems.”

Imposing an 18 month
community rehabilitation
order and six month drug
testing and treatment order,
Recorder Dermot Main
Thompson said: “It is in the
interest of the public that the
cause of your offending is
addressed because it is likely
that if it isn’t you will
continue to be a menace to the
public and householders.”
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